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New faculty representative dedicated to Meredith and family 
by C h & i ~  Peoples changed since he began teaching, interesed in education because as a Both of these materialized in the tri- 

Pitts said that the methods of teach- youngster he enjoyed school, grew angle area, said Pitts. 
The faculty, administration,-pst- ing have shifted to buildcritical think- up in a house full of books, and both "I came to ~eredi th  in 198 1 be- 

ees, and students of ~eredi th  nee+o ing skills in students. They are being of his parents were in the field of cause I got a real sense of the cama- 
look ahead and see .what kind -of calledontoactivelyparticipatemore, education. raderie of the faculty to pull together 
institution we need to be in the year Pitts explained, "There has been Pitts' father was a high school and move the school forward," Pitts 
2000, said Dr. Brent Pitts, the new a de-emphasis of the teacher as mas- principal. Pittslookedthoughtful and said. 
faculty representative who also ter of the classioom, delivering in- said, "It was kind of like being a His wife teaches political sci- 
teaches in the French department. formation minister'skid ence part-time at ECU. She is also 

"I believe the faculty would like for students in that you the coordinator for the Center of 
to see a college where they can put to regurgi- qove quite a European Studies at UNC-CH. 
more of their energies into beiag tate later." '7 believe the faculty would like bitandevery- When asked about his career 
better teachers, advisors, and re- P e r r i to see u college where they Can one knows choice Pitts said he became inter- 
searchers rather than always think- Sutton, one put more of their energies into you at school. ested in French because his parents 
ing aboutrules," saidPitts as he casu- of Pitts' It helped me also studied the language. being better teachers, advisors to make ally leans back in his chair. French stu- "On rainy Saturday afternoons I 

1n an iriterview Friday, Pitts said dents, be- and researchers rather than Mends more woulddrag down anoldFrenchbook 
- that as faculty representative, he finds Heves that always thinking about d e s .  " easily ." to look at," said Pitts. 

out faculty concerns and then takes Pitts is a Dr. Brent Pitts It is easy He took French in high school 
action to see that these concerns are good ex- Meredith College F ~ ~ ~ ~ Q  to See Pitts' and had an excellent teacher. She 
addressed. Pitts enjoys his position ampleofthis Representative love for learn- inspired him to find opportunities for 
because he sees and talks to more new method * ing. Hisoffice further study. She had a real enthusi- 
faculty, administration, and students. of teaching. wallsarecov- asm for her craft and was a role 

Pitts also said, "It's a great honor S h e  ered with model for him, said Pitts. 
to be faculty representative,' but I said, "I think he's an awesome shelves full of books and beside his Pitts' parents were also great in- 
don't feel that I speak for the faculty. teacher. He's great at making class desk there is an open dictionary. fluences onhis life. Pitti said, "They 
I want to be in communication with exciting, especially when we act out Pitts' office also shows his love taught me to have love in a family, an 
the faculty so that a consensus be French plays. He gets so tickled and and appreciationof family. The wall ethic that values work and study, and 
reached and given a voice." it makes it really fun for us." next to his office door is decorated the importance of reading and mu- 

When asked how education has Pitts said he has always been with pictures of his wife, daughters, sic." - 
and granddaughter. 

Pitts crosses his legs and removes 
his glasses before talking about his 
family, seeming to put himself on a 
more personal level. 

Pitts met his wife at Indiana State 
University where he received his 
Ph.D. in French. 

"We were in a history class to- 
gether and we disagreedin class about 
the Reformation Period. After class 
we met to talk," said Pitts. 

Jokingly he commented, "But 
we don't discuss the reformation any 
more." 

Pitts has two daughters: Fran, 
22, and Anna, 20. His older daughter 
recently had a baby and Pitts "enjoys 
being a grandpa." 

According to Pitts, "Having a 
family is important. We try to stay 
together without getting in each 
other's way." 

After Pitts earned his doctorate, 
he was looking for a job, and his wife 
was loolcing for a Ph.D. program. 

The classical music playing on a 
- small radio in his office shows his 

appreciation for music. His other in- 
terests include travel, medieval stud- 
ies, and working on projecti for his 
first house that he and his wife pur- 
chased last year. 

Pitts appearance suggests that he 
is a down to earth fellow. He looks 
relaxed in a pair of khakis and a 
striped cotton shirt with the top but- 
ton left undone, 

Sutton agreed with that informal 
image and said that Pitts really tries 
to get to know his students. She said, 
"He makes himself always available 
to students and he really likes to be 
involved." 
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